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PROF. LANDSBERGER
VARSITY MEN BANQUETED FRESHMAN-NONFRESHFOOTBALL MEN ELECT
PLAYS AT COURSE
NEXT YEAR'S CAPTAIN
MAN GAME ENDS IN TIE
Coach Schaupp Honored.
Twenty-seven members of the Col
lege of Pacific football squad, to
gether with "Doc" Schaupp, were the
guests of honor at a banquet given
in Central Hall last Tuesday night.
One long table was placed in the cen
ter f the hall for the football men
and tables for the other students were
grouped around it. The long table
was most fittingly decorated. In the
center a large football was raised on
a pedestal, and smaller footballs were
sea ..red indiscriminately throughout
the bister of chrysanthemums. At
ev<
plate a small football was
placed,White and gold chrysan
themum clusters adorned every table.
T!
students took their places at
the tables first, and, as they stood,
singing the "C. O. P." the squad
canu in led by President and Mrs.
Morris, "Doc" Schaupp and the
"Block P." men. If the boys had
been denying themselves because of
training they were more than re
paid by the feast which followed.
Never was chicken more delicious,
never a cocktail more appetizing nor
pie more filling,
and the "Tigers
we' • ravenous. Finally their appe
tite- were appeased and they began
to ; dink of other things.
11 Leader Wiggins, in full dress,
ess; ed to be master of ceremonies
and 1 egan by leading in "The Tigers '
yeii. Every man and every lady, too,
res onded with all loyalty. When the
applause had died away Captain
Co. lA arose. He first thanked the
s c h o o l for its support and fidelity,
the : he spoke to the members of the
team individually and praised them
for their consistency and concluded
by ddressing "Doc" Schaupp on be
half of the team.
Squad Thanks Schaupp.
"As a sign of appreciation from
the squad and as a token of the re
spect in which you are held by the
school, I wish to present this loving
cup." As "Doc" Schaupp rose to re
ceive the cup which was presented the
hall rang with an ovation the like
of which has not been heard for
years.
Never had any coach been
held' in higher respect by the stu
dents of any school and never did
any school show its appreciation in
a more sincere manner. When the
over-enthusiastic guests had resume
their seats and the echoes of a big
skyrocket had subsided, Mr. Schaupp
thanked the squad and school. He
paid high tribute to the wearers o
the orange and black, and expressec
a desire to coach the College of a
cific rugby squad next season.
(Continued on Page 2)

Both Teams Score One Try in
Exciting Contest.
The question of the supremacy of
the freshman class over the rest of
Pacific football is still disputed. Each
side claims the honors in a hot game
played before an excited crowd of co
eds last Wednesday, but neither side
has any advantage in score upon
which to base its claim.
The teams, each composed of seven
or eight varsity men and an equal
number of second teamers, faced
each other for the much-heralded con
test at 5 o'clock.
The Fresh started the game with
a rush that looked bad for the upper
classmen. For ten minutes it seemed
that the Babies would have sweet
revenge for all the bubbles that they
have taken or are to take. But the
uppers held and the Fresh were
obliged to postpone their score un
til later in the game.
The "What-you-call-'ems" carried
the game into Frosh territory, and
after fighting
for some time close
to the Babies' goal, slipped over a
try. which was not converted.
The ball wandered around in the
center for some time after the drop
out until Springsteen (Frosh) got
tired of fooling around and made a
50-yard run to a try. In order to
escape the vengeance of upper class
wrath, however, he missed the at
tempt to convert. The goddess of
night graciously let the shades fall at
this stage of the game, and after Win
ning had' hurt his head, hostilities
were postponed to a future date.
Score 3 to 3.

NOTED SOPRANO SINGER
TO BE HEARD FRIDAY
Ellen Beach Yaw To Appear in First
of Series of Concerts.

On Friday evening, November 14,
the people of San Jose will be given
treat not often enjoyed. Ellen Beach
Yaw, the noted prima donna soprano,
will appear in the college auditorium
in the first of a series of four concerts
to be gven by the Conservatory of
Music. Dean Allen deserves great
credit for obtaining the noted artists
to appear during this series, and every
one should avail themselves of hear
ing these world-wide musicians. The
concert Friday evening promises to
be particularly pleasing. The price
of the tickets is $1.50 for single ad
mission or $5 for season tickets for
the four events. Tickets admit two.

E. A.

Hansen Choice for Position.

Work Still Holds Interest.

At a called meeting of the varsity
squad Tuesday afternoon Ernest A.
Beethoven and the sonata form
Hansen was unanimously elected to were the topics dealt with by Dean
Allen in his appreciation course given
last Tuesday. While every course is
instructive, some are more entertain
ing than others. This lecture must
be classed among those most instruc
tive and most entertaining. Being a
subject of great interest, Beethoven,
as treated by Mr. Allen, presented
possibilities hardly expected, and
every possibility was utilized. A fail
ure to appreciate Beethoven after
such a lecture would be a sad admis
sion.
Captain-Elect Hansen
But in addition to the work of
Dean
Allen in the lecture and in il
serve in the capacity of captain of
lustrative sonata readings on the
football for the fall of 1914.
In their selection, all football men piano, Proffessor Landsberger played
feel that they have a man who is a sonata on the violin with piano ac
ably capable of piloting successfully companiment. This last number lent
next year's team to victory. This a charm and a sweetness to the name
has been demonstrated as being so of Beethoven that shall never be for
The skill of Mr. Lands
in every game played this and last gotten.
season. No dribbling rush was com berger cannot be too highly appre
plete without Hansen. No scrum was ciated.
formed against an opposing team
without Hansen. No "hooking" has INTERESTING SERVICE AT
been so successful as when Hansen
PARK CHURCH LAST SUNDAY
was at his old position of center front
rank.
A man thoroughly acquainted with
Last Sunday being known through
rugby as played in California and al
out
the world as "Purity Sunday," the
ways ready to play it as he knew it.
The Weekly takes pride in present College Park Church was especially
ing Mr. Hansen as captain for 1914. fortunate in having as its morning
speaker Senator L. D. Bonnett, one of
the framers of the greatly agitated
CAPTAIN COWAN.
Red Light Injunction and Abatement
At the end
Act recently passed in the Legisla
of the season
ture. Mr. Bonnett, in a very clear and
last, year the
concise manner, explained the working
football
men
of the new law, had it now been made
elected G. / .
untenable through the referendum, by
Cowan to cap
showing that it was not at all radical,
tain this year's
team. In every but only a more effective means of en
r e s p e c t t h e i r forcing the laws already on the stat
ute books. He also proved that the
choice has
proven a wise arguments advanced by the opponents
o n e . C o w a n , of the bill, the saloon element and a
who has piloted tremendous capital invested in im
the scrum for morality, were only fallacious excuses
three years as to cover themselves with an apparent
half back, has cloak of respectability.
In conclusion the Senator made an
always played
played a heady, earnest plea for right voting next No
vember when the referendum vote is
consistent
game, and clean placed before the people.
playing has
On Tanksgiving Day an interschobeen one of his
strong points. One has only to look lastic rugby match will take place on
over the past season's record to get the Stanford turf. The best aca
demic players of Southern California
an idea of his efficiency.
will be {matched a,gainst those oi
"Clip" King was down from Stan Northern California. Each team will
consist of 19 men who are to be se
ford, Friday evening.
lected by competent college commit
Ada Bickford was visitor on the teemen. Coach Schaupp is one of the
committee for Northern California.
campus Friday evening.
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Friday vening, November 14, first
series of concerts presenting Ellen
Beach Yaw.
Sunday afternoon, November 16,
The University of Virginia has
o'clock, fourth regular Vesper serv- never given an honorary degree.
ice.
Saturday, November 22, medical
fund entertainment by student body.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

'•THAT SUIT"

Statistics at the University of Mon
tana show that 80 per cent of the
fraternity men are working their '"ay
through college.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTES

THE GOOD KIND

$22.50 to $40

ANGEVINE
10% Disct. to Students
67-69 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Brown's Shave Shop
The Best Place to get a
CLEAN SHAVE

U. C. is now the second largest in
7th Floor
First National Bk. Bldg.
stitution of its kind in the United
StAtes, having 7263 students.
Co
Phone S. J. 69. J. B. Leaman. Mgr.
lumbia still leads.
PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE

The University of Washington
basketball team returned from Ja
The University of Washington
Subscription—The year, 50c; se pan with a record of eight victories
an increase in enrollment over
out of twelve games played.
mester, 25c. Payable in advance.
year of 400 students. The total
Student body dues entitles all stu
rollment is 2350.
dents to the paper.
An extra subscription will secure
a copy mailed without further charge
The Journalistic School at Colum
to any address.
bia is now; in its new $500,000 build
Those interested in their own
ing.
cess alone cannot expect to be
Entered at the San Jose (Cal.) Post
cessful.
Office as Second-class Matter.

has
last
en

G. W. BURTNER
The College Park Grocer.

Groceries, Provisions and
Bakery Good Delivered
Promptly
suc
suc

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1913

PHONE S. J. 2963

ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY

Women of Grinnell College are
washing dishes that they may aid in
Bundles collected and
delivered
promptly
putting out a winning football team
On Thursday, October 23, Presi
EDITORIAL
Work guaranteed satisfactory
this year. Several of the varsty can
Phone, Santa Clara 126
dent Wiilson officially declared, or
didates had to shorten football prac
set aside, November 27th. 1913, as "a
tice to work for their board. The
day of thanksgiving and prayer."
Six Weeks A matter that demands girls formed a "pep" club, the mem
More.
the attention of and bers of which are doing the football
For the Best Ice Cream, Butter, Milk,
must be remembered by men's work for them.
Eggs and Cream
all is that the semester is considerably
To 54 S. SECOND STREET
more than half gone. But six rveeks
Telephone S. J. 738
remain in which to retrieve time lost
or wasted during the past ten weeks.
Yale has the largest college library VARSITY MEN BANQUETED
If you have been doing work that in America. It contains 600,000 vol
brings satisfactory marks from your r.mes.
professors, and marks that should give
Coach Schaupp Honored.
you a passing grade at the end of
the semester, do not be content with
that. Put a little extra effort into
The Harvard co-op recently dis
(Continued from Page 1)
your work that will conclude your
courses' in such a way that you will tributed a $20,000 dividend.
After some more cheering Captain
receive more than a passing grade.
On the other hand, if you have fallen
elect Hansen. Undergraduate Man
ager Shafer, President Morris and
a little behind, advance the spark and
The present members of the fresh Mr. and Mrs. Ball spoke. Although
shoot in a little more gasoline and
forge ahead that you may be a win man class of Dartmouth are to have all were appreciated, none received
psychological tests of mentality ap more heartfelt applause than Mrs.
ner when the semester ends
Rgmgmber
Now that the football plied to them.
Ball, to whom all thanks is due for
Gymn.
season is over, all
the excellent cuisine of the training
Freshmen and Sopho
table and the unprecedented success
mores who have been out for
of the banquet.
football are expected, or rather
Three
Turkish
students
from
Those seated at the table were
are due, at gymnasium on Tuesdays Robert College, Constantinople, have Coach Schaupp, Captain Cowan,
Nerve Tonic a Specialt3 r
and Thursdays at four-thirty. Be entered Michigan.
Manager Shafer, Hansen, Lyons,
cause you were told that football would
Winning, Shumacher, Burgess, Ball
count for "gymn" work you are by
Hartwell, Gladden, King, Spring
no means excused from attending
steen, MacChesney,
C. Wiggins,
after the season has closed. Be sure,
Coach Yost ,of Michigan, has won Crowell, Meese, H. Wiggins, Lin- New and llp-to-date Styles in Reliable
then to attend "gymn" regularly and 87 games with his men in twelve quist, Hann, Stevens, Burns, Learned
Footwear
receive the physical benefits besides years. They lost nine and tied seven. Petersen, R. Wiggins, Paul, Wright
GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
acquiescing to the rules of the school.
Ruef, Appel and Jurgensmeyer. Mr.

Royal Ice Cream Co.

P.R.

Wright

Sells ALARM
CLOCKS and
Soda Water

J, A, GOTHBERG
BY MACHINERY

and Mrs. Morris acted as host and
hostess.

HAPPINESS.
The best things are nearest—breath
in your nostrils, light in your eyes
flowers at your feet, duties at your
hand, the path of God just before you
Then do not grasp at the start, but do
life's plain, common work as it comes,
certain that daily duties and daily
bread are the sweetest things of life.

The campus of Colorado is to be
adorned by several Civil War can
non, gifts of our National Govern
ment.

AT THE

Hester Shoe Shop

My Fall Clothing for 1913
Has arrived, and for Style, Fit and Price, make a comparison and you
will surely buy your next suit from

A $260,000 Auditorium is
erected for Michigan.

to be

BILLY HOBSON
Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.
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CARTESIA.

ARCHANIA HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

1HIZOMIA IN REGULAR

SENIORS MAKE FIRST

MEETING

APPEARANCE IN GOWNS

Last Friday evening Cartesia held
its regular literary meeting, the at
tendance of which was the largest this
Reuf Makes Debut as Vocalist.
On Friday evening Rhizomia held
The seniors appeared in caps and
semester. The members and the three
I its regular literary meeting. It was gowns for the first time this year last
visitors greatly enjoyed the following
exceptionally well attended and a Thursday at chapel. They also wore
program: Quotations, Samuel But
The regular literary program of I great deal of snap was put into the these robes of dignity to lunch and
ler; reading, "Talks on Marriage," Archania last Friday evening was in | program, which opened with quota
afternoon classes and intend to prac
Waldo Telfer; declamation, Arthur many respects one of peculiar merit tions from Poe, to whom the eve
tice this custom throughout the re
Moore; campus notes, Lawrence in which, as Critic Colliver put it ning was dedicated.
The Rhizites mainder of the year. It is an estab
Adams; oration, Harold Hestwood; the heights were ascended and low- were then agreeably surprised by the
lished precedent at the College of the
essay, "The Spirit of Basketball," est depths were reached." Some of Rhizomian Quartette. This was their
Pacific that the gowns be worn each
Warner Wildanger; original short the numbers, such as Waits' decla- initial appearance and it was with
Thursday, it being left to each class
story, "Jonah and the Whale," Ben mation, chosen from one of Daniel great interest that the members listo decide for how great a part of the
Rodeck; reading, Robert Hestwood; Webster s orations, and Phillips' dis- tened to them. Their selection was
day they shall be worn. To the senior
impromptu, "Why I think Stanford cussion on the "Home Rule Ques- "Waiting for a Check From Home," in
who is now qualified to wear the
Will
Win
Tomorrow,"
Richard tion in Ireland," were the best the which Winning did the solo work in gown its real significance probably oc
Wright; impromptu, "Nurses," Harold society has listened to for many a very pleasing manner, assisted by the curs for the first time. The good
Shafer; debate, "Resolved, That the months. Others were far from being other members—Cowan, Stephens and toward which he has been striving
provision of the Panama Canal Act good.
Mr. Phillips expressed his H. Wiggins.
seems now more tangible, more full
exempting the coast-wise shipping of view of the home rule question in a
This was followed by a short lec- of meaning. The seniors are justly
th United States from the payment thoroughly
enlightening
manner, I ture on the life of Edgar Allen Poe proud of their gowns and are glad to
ot oils should be repealed, Warren which showed careful study through by H. MacChesney, in which several wear them when the opportunity of
1 :'cr, Richard Wright, affirmative; reading as well as a personal know!- | new facts concerning Mr. Poe's life fers.
D. .Id MacChesney, Robert Hest- edge of English politics.
were brought forth.
•w
.!, negative.
During the evening Mr. Reuf fa
Cowgar was then called upon for an
vored the society with a vocal solo impromptu, "Chances of the Big
Eric Branstadt, last year's yell lead
which came as a rather pleasant sur Game." After a short talk, in which er, -was a familiar and welcome visi
prise, as no one knew that there was he favored California, A. Ham was tor the latter part of the week.
so much latent musical ability stowed given a chance to talk on the same
away in "Peter G's" make-up.
subject and speedily calmed the fears
Manufacturing Jeweler
The debate of the evening, which of the Stanford supporters.
Harold Noble, who has been at his
was argued in great heat, was over
l i i z o t n i a a n d E . A. E . P i n s
The question of "Immigration" took home in Stockton, recuperating after
the immigration question.
Despite the foreground and was well discussed
an operation for appendicitis, has suf
14;:;i 1st Street
San Jose Peterson's bursts of eloquence and by
W. R. Whitaker, who based his ficiently recovered to return to col
Lake's support in upholding the af speech on notes from the debate trylege and resume his studies. "It looks
firmative, Johnstone's overwhelming outs at Stanford. It was especially ingood to see you around again. Noble,
argument for the negative convinced teresting, as it is the same question and we welcome you back to the cam
the judges to a unanimous negative rhich will be threshed out between pus."
vote.
Rhizomia and Archania next spring.
Other numbers of merit on the
Carrying out the idea of a "Poe
program, were a reading by Durston evening," H. Hartwell read the fa
and an essay by Reuf and im mous poem, "The Raven," in a style
promptus by Mallock and McNeel.
which cleverly brought out the in
tenseness of the piece.
Current events were brought before
the society by Meese, who laid great
stress upon the strained realtions be
Ice Cream, Candies and
PHILOMUSIA.
tween United States and Mexico.
Luncheons
The program was concluded with a
First St.
San
debate, "Resolved, That football under
Philomusia, after its regular busi the present conditions is profitable at
' R O F E S S I O N A L CARDS
ness meeting last Friday, had a very Pacific." The affirmative was success
interesting program, which opened fully upheld by R. Wiggins and H.
with quotations from Kipling.
Burgess. The negative, C. Burns and
The Misses Lydia and Elvira Lind C. Gladden, pressed them hard and
Dr. Eouis
Smith
blom beautifully rendered a select vio-1 the society was puzzled as to whom
DENTIST
Office Phone S.T. 605 First Nat. Bank Bid#. lin and piano duet. This was followed | had wen until the judges reported,
Re? Phone S.J. 4-980J
San Jose by a very pretty piano solo by Miss
Dorothy Winslow.
The program closed with the de
Office, S. J. 623
Residence, S. J. 969
bate, "The College of Pacific Should
Not Be Moved Out of San Jose, Aimee EMENDIA LITERARY SOCIETY
mark ?. fiopkins, m. D.
Elliott, Alva Greenwalt, negative;
HOLDS OPEN MEETING
Ofrtce, 84 S. 1st St.
Residence
rma Adams. Edna Bacon, affirmative.
Hours, 11-12 a. m.,
Ill N. Twelfth St.
Misses Evelyn Heath, Frances Osen
2-5, 7-8 p. m., Sunday 10-11 San Jose
and Vaudine Putman acted as judges.
the negative.
Miss Colton acted as i «_
,•
, , . , ,
rr
8
,
Emendia entertained about fifty
visthe
negative.
Miss Cloton acted as
1
6
,
ltors last Friday afternoon in a man
Benjarriin
crltlc' ner which was snappy and full of vim.
First there was an excellent pro
gram, which was interesting to every Are particularly stylish this winter for
On the first of November the income one, and then followed eats which street wear. We illustrate one of our
78 S.First St
tax law went into effect, and all pos would make any football fellow (who newest shapes in the
San Jose
sessing over $3000 are required to pay isn't used to such things) smile all
Fit Easy Shoes at $4.00
for the privilege.
over his face.
which
is also shown in dull leather.
The program, which consisted of
of series of concerts presenting Ellen
A correspondent of The New York readings, recitations, essays, speeches
Jeweler and Watchmaker
Times has made the suggestion to the and selections of music, displayed to a
664 Emory St.
Cornell faculty that they give a course great advantage the excellent talent
74-76 South First St.
San Jose
PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS in the "Art of Noiseless Eating." which Emendia possesses.

. Sourissen

TI. <J

Enjoy

Z.

Patent
Walking
Boots

COLLIVER

Bacon's
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Ball Rates to all Students

CARDINALS OUTCLASS BLUE

AID IN CHURCH

AND GOLD BY 13 TO 8.

ENTERTAINMENT

Cucher's Studio
MAKE SPECIAL HATES TO STUDENTS
PHOTOGRAPHS
Views
Panoramas
Phone S. J 1604
P orter Bldg., 2nd and Santa Clara

Portraits

-AT-

Friday evening the College of the
Many From Pacific See This Year's
Pacific
male quartette aided m a pro
Big Game.
gram presented at the Centella M. •
Church by singing one of their fa Phone S . J . 69
J . B Leaman, Jr.. Mgr.
In a fight—a clean, hard fight—a vorite selections. This is the quar
tette which toured the Sacramento
fight that lasted for 80 minutes Sat
41 North Firts St., San Jose
Valley this summer, staging first-class
(Incorporated)
urday afternoon, the Stanford fifteen
entertainments at the various cities as
showed its supremacy over California
Leave orders with Guerdon Cowan, Agt.
they went. None too much can be
Present a t time of sitting.
by coming off victorious. The game
Central Hall
said in the way of praise for thenthroughout was hard-fouglit, and
every gain on either side was closely excellent rendition of some of Park s
most famous selections, and their ap
contested.
The first score of the game was pearance at entertainments and on
made
about the middle of the first programs is always solicited.
80 South First St.
The College Man's Styles
Ellis also appeared on the program
SCHOOL BOOKS AND PENNANTS half, when Lachmund, of Stanford,
Geo. Wildhagen
3105 Alameda
Kodaks and Supplies
went over for a try after making a with an excellent solo.
Developing and Printing
spectacular twenty-yard dash. Austin
failed to convert. A little latter Dan
ny Carroll made a star 40-yard run,
OPTOMETRIST
Moving pictures were taken of the
dodging three of California's best and
36 S. Second St., San Jose
placed the ball square between the big game last Saturday.
Glasses Fitted Without Drugs
posts. Austin converted. Toward the
BOOK STORE
close of the half California was
Hrs. S:30 to 5. Other Hrs. by Appointment
Kodaks,Cameras and Foto Supplies
awarded a free kick on Stanford's
thirty-yard line. Peart scored the
Vanderbilt has been presented with
72 S. 1st St.
San Jose
first point for California by a neat 6,OCX) volumes to add to the library.
place kick which went clearly be
f° r a Milk Shake
tween the posts.
$ R 0 r i y s or Ice Cream
During the second half Austin
went over for a try and converted it.
At Iowa women will be given
making Stanford's final tally of 13.
ntedals if they place in the interIn the closing twenty minutes of
society oratorical contests.
the game Lochart picked the ball
out of the loose and dashed over for
Shampooing and Manicuring
U. C.'s only try, which was prettily
HAIR GOODS
The best of evtrj'thing in
converted by Peart.
CANDIES, ICE CREAM AND ICES
A
Greek
waiter
at
Columbia
Com
MRS. R. A. MOORE
Over forty from Pacific held seats
Don't Forget the name — CLARK'S goods
on one side or other of the grand mons found a $500 pearl in an oyster 37 W. San Fernando St. Phone S. T. 3263
lead them all a s they are always fresh.
stand, and some were disappointed, shell which a student had left.
Franklin St.
SANTA CLARA
while others were jubilant over the
Phone S. J. 3916
outcome of the game.

Bu$M Studio

Red Star Laundry

s.

fiester

a . WINCH

Barber

BERT K. KERR,

ROBERTS & HORWARTH

meet me at

es north first Street

Ladies' Hair Dressing

Gem Camale Parlor

Have the College Park Painter
do your Painting, Paper Hang
MEDICAL FUND
ing and Tinting.

It's Q. T. LOWERY
Phone S.J. 1537

Michigan alumni will award cups
130 E. S a n t a Clara S t .
to the four most valuable players on
BOSTON BROWN BAKED BEANS
ENTERTAINMENT
the Michigan varsity.
San Jose. Cal
Home Cooking

775 Emory St.

Everybody reserve Saturday night,
WE BUY AND SELL
November 22nd to spend on the
Yale has re-entered the Intercol
campus. That is the night of the big
student body entertainment and feed. legiate BasketBall League.
That evening of enjoyment will be
You are always welcome to browse
For Birthdays, For Weddings, For given to raise money to pay off the
through our shelves.
Card Parties, For Graduation.
doctor bills for men who received in
juries in football.
At the University of Illinois 132
8 S. 1st St. Safe Dep. Block
There will be a first-class program foreign students are enrolled. Twen
consisting of music and stunts, for ty-two nations are represented, China
which every student will be asked to leading with 53.
Phone S. J. 816
pay the small sum of ten cents.
On- the inside booths will be in evi
dence where you may indulge heartily
in sandwiches, hot chocolate and cake
A faculty gymn team is the latest
ice cream and candy. Have your for
60 W. Santa Clara St.
at U. S. C.
Bank of Italy Bldg.
SAN JOSE tune told and see wonderful sight
like those at a state carnival.
As this is a charity affair the man
Select your place to dine at
agentent asks the hearty co-operation
The University of Texas defeated
of all the students and faculty in bring
be your
ing in sandwiches, cakes and home Baylor's football team by the score
31 E. Santa Clara St.
of 77 to 0. The score is the largest
made
candy.
Those
who
can
assist
in
The only place of i t s kind in the city.
Our specialty—Banquets, Theatre Parties & this way kindly enlist your services ever made in football in the history
Weddings. Have your meals served on Mez11 1/2 SOUTH FIRST ST.
of the institution.
with Mr. Burns.

Bandsome Presents

OLD BOOKS

Geo. IU. Ryder $ Son

m i firsi si.

NEW ERA BOOK SHOP

"See That Fit"

ANTON

BAUER

Let

Cadics' and Gent's tailor

Oyster Eoaf Restaurant

Tailor

Phone S .J. 151

zaine Floor.

THE ARCADE

Roberts & Gross

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Ladies' Furnishings
52-54 South Flrat Street

San Joae

Agents for Spaulding's Sporting Goods of all kinds. A complete line of
Gymnasium Suits, Separate Gymnasium Bloomers and Middies for Girls
82-91 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE

